3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time

St. Andrew
Catholic Church

January 27, 2019
Iglesia Católica de

San Andrés

2019 St. Andrew Martin Luther King, Jr. Awards ceremony, honorees and members of the MLK Awards Committee: L-R John Wolfe (committee); Susan Emmons; Louise Kasper and Bobby Weinstock (honorees), Fr. Dave
Zegar, John Wolfe and Martha Gies (committee).

Welcoming Statement

Declaración de bienvenida

St. Andrew is a faith community baptized into one
body, which honors and celebrates diversity. We
welcome and include persons of every color, language, ethnicity, origin, ability, sexual orientation,
gender expression, marital status, and life situation.

La Parroquia de San Andrés es una comunidad
batizada en un cuerpo, que honra y celebra la diversidad. Acogemos a las personas de todos colores,
lenguas, razas, origenes, habilidades, orientación
sexual, estado civil y estilos de vida.

January 27, 2019

Liturgia de hoy

Today’s Liturgy

Por Virginia Smith
En el transcurso de las próximas 30 o
By Virginia Smith
más semanas del Tiempo Ordinario,
Over the course of the next 30+ weeks recorreremos la versión de Lucas de
of Ordinary Time, we will journey
la vida pública de Jesús. Ordinario en
through Luke’s version of Jesus’ public este sentido simplemente significa
life. Ordinary in this sense simply
los domingos ordinales o numerados,
y esta temporada es tan importante
means the ordinal or numbered Suncomo cualquier otra en el año litúrdays, and this season is every bit as
gico, ya que contiene las enseñanzas
important as any other in the liturgie interacciones de Jesús con las percal year as it contains Jesus’ teachsonas que encontró en su ministerio.
ings and interactions with those he
encountered in his ministry.
Lucas comienza reconociendo que
él no es el único que registra las
Luke begins by acknowledging that he palabras y los hechos de Jesús.
is not the only one to record Jesus’
Probablemente escribió sobre el 85
words and deeds. He probably wrote
EC. Como en Hechos, su otro traabout 85 CE. As in Acts, his other
bajo, Lucas dedica su Evangelio a un
Teófilo. Si este fue o no un personaje
work, Luke dedicates his Gospel to
histórico, los eruditos aún tienen que
one Theophilus. Whether or not this
determinar.
was an historical personage scholars
have yet to determine.
Luego, la lectura de hoy pasa de las
narraciones de la infancia al Capítulo
Then today’s reading moves past the
4, que bien podría titularse como el
infancy narratives to Chapter 4 which discurso inaugural de Jesús. En su
might well be titled Jesus’ inaugural
sinagoga local, se le pide a Jesús que
address. In his hometown synagogue, lea el pasaje semanal de los profetas.
Jesus is asked to read the weekly pas- Se podría decir que fue el primer
sage from the prophets. You might say lector. Cualquier hombre adulto en
he was the first lector. Any adult male la congregación puede ser elegido
para ese honor y luego se espera que
in the congregation might be tapped
for that honor and was then expected comente sobre la lectura; En otras
palabras, dar la homilía. El pasaje
to comment on the reading; in other
words, to give the homily. The passage de Isaías fue familiar para todos los
que lo escucharon. Sus comentarios
from Isaiah was familiar to all who
fueron breves, pero muchos no los
heard him. His remarks were short,
encontraron dulces como lo aprenbut many did not find them sweet as
deremos la próxima semana.
we will learn next week.
Sin embargo, como en los discursos
However, as in modern inaugural
inaugurales modernos, Jesús aquí
addresses, Jesus here lays out his plat- presenta su plataforma, contando a
form, telling his friends and neighbors sus amigos y vecinos lo que pueden
what they can expect from him in the esperar de él en las semanas, meweeks, months, and years to come. He ses y años venideros. Comienza su
begins his public life with a very public vida pública con una declaración de
propósitos muy pública.
declaration of purpose
© 2009, OCP. Todos los derechos reservados.
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Today’s Readings / Lecturas de hoy

Nehemiah 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10
Psalm 19:8, 9, 10, 15
Your words, Lord, are Spirit and
life.
1 Corinthians 12:12-30
Luke 1:1-4; 4:14-21

Infant Baptism
For more information contact
Molly Hiro 503.289.2419.
Baptisms have been scheduled
for; 3/3/2019 8 OT; 4/21/2019
Easter Sunday; 6/16/2019 Holy
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Fighting Poverty
Urban Housing and Economic Community Development Corporation,
located in our neighborhood, is offering construction training, mentoring, and job placement. They build
affordable housing. Hire trainees who
are prior offenders, veterans, welfare
recipients, and others with barriers to
employment. After graduation, trainees are given placement assistance, a
mentor, and a path to stable income.
The affordable housing is sold to low
to moderate income families. We are
seeking mentors. No experience necessary, brief training provided. Contact David Greenidge (503) 477-7387
davidg@nuhecdc.org
RACISM PART 3: Discrimination on the

basis of race and ethnicity takes many
forms. Thankfully, the United States
has eliminated the institutional, legalized racial discrimination of years past:
slavery, Jim Crow laws, ‘separate but
equal’ schools, and prohibitions on voting or owning land, to name just a few
examples, are gone. These victories were
hard fought, and deserve to be remembered and celebrated. These advances,
while substantial, are still incomplete.
Unfortunately, America remains a deeply
divided place in many ways. Too many
Americans of all racial and ethnic backgrounds, live in technically unsegregated
yet homogenous communities due to
persistent challenges on many levels-education, employment, housing, just
to name a few. As a result, dialogue and
encounter with others with diverse backgrounds, experiences, and opinions, can
be limited.

Clinica de limpieza dental
Dental cleaning clinic
Vamos a tener una Clinica de limpieza
dental el 31 de enero para la comunidad de San Andres. El costo es de
$20. Para hacer su cita llame a Martina 503-922-1602
We will have a dental cleaning service
on January 31th for the community of
St Andrews. The cost is $20. To make
an appointment call Martina at 503922-1602

A QUICK LESSON IN AFRICAN AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORY: Did you know that the first black people

Jobs with Justice

17th Annual Faith/Labor Breakfast

in what is now the United States were Catholics? In the
first European-style city established here, St. Augustine,
Florida, a large percentage of Spanish-speaking black
Catholic families lived. Some of these were free blacks,
and some were slaves. In 1781, El Pueblo de La Reina de
los Angeles (today just “Los Angeles”) was founded with
only 11 families. All were Catholic, over half were black,
and there were only 2 whites in the entire group! In
1789, the famous Catholic bishop John Carroll wrote, “Of
15,000 Catholics in Maryland, 3,000 are black Catholic
slaves.” The original founder of the city of Chicago (established in 1837) was a black Catholic French-speaking
trader and trapper named John Baptiste duSable.

February 19th, 7:15 a.m. here at St. Andrew’s.
This is an opportunity to share with workers and faith
leaders the current struggles workers are experiencing in
their workplace. Labor is an important aspect of the long
standing Catholic tradition. As a fundraiser for the work
of Jobs with Justice, the ticket price is $20, but no one
will be turned away. Tickets can be purchased on line
at https://actionnetwork.org/fundraising/17th-annualfaith-labor-breakfast-ticket-purchase. More information at the JwJ facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
events/2317076141650507/ Any questions please see
Jean Eilers. jean.eilers@gmail.com

Three of the Healy brothers, born in Georgia, were the
first black Catholic priests in the United States. James
Healy, a member of the Society of St. Sulpice, was ordained in 1854 — the year Augustus Tolton was born.
His brother Alexander also joined the Society and was
ordained in 1858. Their brother Patrick entered the Jesuits and was ordained in France in 1862. James became
the second bishop of Portland, Maine, in 1875 — the first
black bishop in the United States. Patrick was the first
black university president when he became the head of
Georgetown College in 1874. Sadly, he always felt unable
to talk about his African ancestry in his community. After
the Civil War, Patrick Healy was instrumental in developing the college into Georgetown University.

Religious Education News
A First Communion parent meeting for the 9:30 community (for all the parents/guardians with children in
the program this year) will be on Sunday, January 27th
in the Oscar Romero Room at 11 am.
Please contact April Sandoval at 503.281.4429 or
asandoval@archdpdx.org for more information.

St. Ignatius Dinner
84th ANNUAL ITALIAN DINNER
Sunday, Feb. 17, 2019, noon – 6:00 p.m.

Henriette DeLille (died 1862), a descendant of slaves, is
the first native-born African American whose cause for
canonization has been opened by the Roman Catholic
Church. In 1836, she and another woman tried to form
an integrated congregation of vowed women religious,
but the segregation laws of the state of Louisiana made it
nearly impossible. In 1842, they began by forming a pious
union. They took vows in 1852 and were recognized as a
religious congregation by Rome in 1870. It was not until
1872 that they were allowed to wear a religious habit,
however, due to racist attitudes toward the Sisters of the
Holy Family. Today 250 Sisters of the Holy Family minister
in four states as well as in Belize, Central America. We
pray that the pope will soon name Mother Henriette DeLille as venerable, the first step toward being recognized
as a saint:

It’s time for St. Ignatius Parish, in SE Portland, to host
their biggest & yummiest fundraiser of the year. 10,000
meatballs served! Takeout available, too. Prices vary.
Located at St. Ignatius Church gym—3400 SE 43rd Ave.
at Powell Blvd. Portland, OR 97206. Please call for more
information: 503-777-1491.

Build Community at the
St. Andrew Hash on Feb. 9th
We would love for you to join us for the 6th annual St. Andrew
Hash, held on SATURDAY February 9th starting at 1:30 sharp!
A Hash is an outdoor walking/running event where all participants WORK TOGETHER to figure out the path forward. There
are activities along the way, a warm stop midway with bathrooms, snacks, adult beverages and root beer, and a party at
the end to connect with old and new friends. All participants
should be able to walk at least three miles, there will be options for runners and walkers and children are welcome with
supervision.

Copyright © 2002 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications, 1800
North Hermitage Avenue, Chicago IL 60622-1101; 1-800-933-1800; www.ltp.
org. Text by Robert Miller. All rights reserved. Used with permission.

Provide Meals for the Houseless
A new shelter opened in the county building on MLK
& Killingsworth. It houses up to 80 individuals and
their pets! It’s a low barrier shelter, which is unusual
and very necessary. The facility has no kitchen, so
groups of volunteers are providing meals. We can
use our kitchen to prepare the food or home kitchens are fine too. Would your small faith group, your
family, or a group of friends like to cook for the Walnut Park Shelter? Contact Lisa Hatten if you would
like to help with cooking and/or delivering email her
at lhatten@standrewchurch.com.

This is an auction fundraiser, all proceeds go to the Community Center. $30 for adults and $10 for kids. Please contact
Carmi Lyon (Lyon.Carmi@gmail.com or (503)964-3900) to get
on the list for further details about the 2019 St Andrew Hash!
After Mass today, see Ingrid Parmeter, Angela Kremer, Molly
Hiro, Pamela Vanderwolf, Debbie Driscoll, or Carmi Lyon with
questions.

Zumba Tuesdays 6:30 to 7:30
PM in the Community Center
Gym. All are Welcome.
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Birthdays this Week

Ministerio Hispano

Today: Irma Avila Peralta, Edoardo Gallizio, Diana Jacob
and Anselma Moyola.

This Week: Jack Kennedy, Arturo Rangel-Canizal,
Graydon Miller, Francisco Muñoz, Sr., Bridget Summit,
Jorge Hernandez, Harriet Lee, Daniel Adkisson,
Jeronimo Fajardo, Adamaris Perez, Hector Valle, Fia Arias,
IIsabel Rolon, Jonathan Anderson, Henry Weber,
Anita Andazola, Charity Nwerem, Marie Cacao, Diego Murphy,
Rigoberto Matics, Dylan Chavez, Maura Ayala-Sheridan, Jair Ruiz,
Mexi Miranda and Kathryn McLain.

Anniversaries this Week
This Week: Karen and Jack Lewis, Ana Pascual and Francisco Manuel, and
Julie and Bob Granger.

St. Andrew Senior Ministry SAVE THE DATE
Lunch, Learn & Share
		Monday
			
FEBRUARY 18th 2019
				
11:30 am – 1:30 pm
					COMMUNITY CENTER GYM
Youth Ministry News
IMPORTANT Youth Ministry Dates for 9:30 community:
Middle School Parent meeting
Sunday January 27th 11 am -12:30 pm, Parish Office Meeting Room
High School Parent Meeting
Friday February 1st 6 pm - 7:30 pm Mississippi Pizza upstairs meeting
room

Liturgy Insights
PRESENTATION OF THE LORD: This feast of Our Lord on February second
used to be the feast of the Purification of Mary. It is also called “Candlemas
Day,” because part of the ritual for this day is the blessing of candles. People can be invited to bring candles from their homes to be blessed. Some
parishes hand out blessed candles at the end of the day's liturgies. Blessed
candles from today’s feast are used for the blessing of throats on the next
day, the feast of St. Blaise. The feast has traditionally involved processions
and candles. The feast recalls the Jewish rite of an infant’s presentation
forty days after birth. Blessing candles has always been a traditional way of
remembering Jesus—Light of the World— as well as the call to ourselves to
be light for one another. Traditionally, all the candles used for the coming
year are blessed as we remember the story of Jesus being presented by his
parents at the Temple of Jerusalem. In words used as a canticle of praise in
the evening prayer of the church, the prophet Simeon foretold about the
Child: “A light of revelation to the Gentile world, and the glory of his people, Israel.” Once again, the church celebrates a basic gift, the gift of light, a
gift that we take for granted,
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Preparación pre-bautismal es cada
Bautizos: segundo martes de mes
a las 7pm. Y los bautizos son cada
cuarto do mingodel mes (excepto
durante cuaresma).
Llame a Diana al 503-281-4429 ext
7 para registrarse.
Quinceañeras: Se realizan cada
tercer sábado del mes. Tienen que
ser miem- bros de la parroquia y
tener la primera comunión hecha.
Llame a Diana al 503-281-4429 ext
7 para registrarse y confirmar la
fecha.
Bodas: Comunicarse directamente
con Padre David al 503-281-4429
ext 1.
Educacion Religiosa: Habrá registraciones durante los domingos del
mes de septiembre. Se inician también registraciones para la Catequesis del Buen Pastor para niños
en edades de 3 a 9 años. Este es
un programa bilingüe e interactivo
en el que los niños aprenden sobre
la biblia y la liturgia y está basado
en el entendimiento de que los niños tienen una relación innata con
Dios.Las clases inician en el mes de
octubre durante los domin- gos a
la hora de la misa 12:30pm.

Nuestro grupo de hispano
NOS VAMOS DE VACACIONES
Nos vemos en el 2019 con
nuestro grupo de jóvenes y
niños.
Mientras tanto síguenos en
nuestras redes sociales
Facebook.com/ccjpdx
Instagram.com/ccjpdx
Necesitas contactarnos?
Puedes hablar con
Alejandro Bautista
503.314.4844

St. Andrew Catholic Church

806 NE Alberta Street Portland, OR 97211 503-281-4429 Fax 503-281-4411 www.standrewchurch.com

MASS SCHEDULE

SERVICIOS

Sunday Eucharist: 9:30 am (English), 12:30 pm (Spanish)
Weekday Eucharist: 9:00 am (Tuesday-Friday)
Reconciliation: 4:30 - 5:00 pm Saturday
Mayan Community Eucharist in Spanish and Kanhoval
First Saturday of each month, 5:30 pm bilingual

La Misa Domingo: 9:30 am (Ingles), 12:30 pm (Español)
La Misa Diaria: 9:00 am (martes-viernes)
Confesiones: 4:30 - 5:00 pm los sábados
Primer Sábado del mes, misa bilingue Maya Kanhoval y Español a
las 5:30 pm

LOS MINISTERIOS

STAFF
Pastor		
		

Asistentes Pastorales y
Diana Ruiz 503.281.4429, ext. 7
		
hispanic@standrewchurch.com
Comité Hispano
Paul Riek
503-926-4854
Diacono
Ramón Jacob 503.288.5913
Diacono y Ministerio Maya Romeo Jimenez 971.221.6298
romeojimenez225@yahoo.com
Grupo de Jovenes
Alejandro Bautista
alexbautista001@gmail.com
Lectores
Paul Reik
Preparación Bautizos
Diana Ruiz 503-281-4429. ext. 7
Promotores de Salud
Cesar Geronimo
		
cgeronimoc@gmail.com			
		
Martina Murray 503.922-1602
Catequesis
Isabel Camacho 503.737.5192

Fr. Dave Zegar, ext.1		
dzegar@standrewchurch.com

Office Receptionist		
Diana Ruiz, ext. 0
		ouroffice@standrewchurch.com
Bulletin Editor		
Steve Blaske
		standrewpdxbulletin@gmail.com
Community Center Dir Lisa Hatten ext. 6
		lhatten@standrewchurch.com
Hispanic Ministry
Diana Ruiz, ext. 7
		hispanic@standrewchurch.com
Janitor

Ricky Ford

Liturgy/Music

Michael Prendergast, ext. 2
mprendergast@archdpdx.org

Religious Education
Safe Team Rep

April Sandoval, ext. 5
asandoval@archdpdx.com

COUNCIL & COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Youth Ministry		
Jessica Chapman, ext. 8
		jchapman@standrewchurch.com
Youth Ministry		

Alejandro Bautista; 503-314-4844
AlexBautista001@gmail.com

Bookkeeper		
Emergency Services		

Fran Avery, ext. 3
ext. 4

MINISTRIES & PROGRAMS
Senior Ministry		
Susan Thomson 503.265.9517
			susanjcfolgert@gmail.com
Rite of Christian		
Michael Prendergast, ext. 2
Initiation of Adults
mprendergast@archdpdx.org
E-mail Prayers
Louise Kasper 503.280.2690 		
lgkasper@gmail.com
Emergency Services
Joe Condon, 971.244.0339
emergencyservices@standrewchurch.com
Welcoming LGBTQ
Joseph Finnigan
Ministry
F.Joseph.Finnigan@gmail.com
Gospel Choir
Edna Hicks 503.287.2360
Hospitality
Elizabeth Weber 503.493.9271
Infant Baptism
Molly Hiro, 503.289.2419
		
mhhiro@gmail.com
Art & Environment
Open position
Community Forum
Open position
St. Andrew Legal Clinic 503.281.1500
St. Andrew Nativity School 503.335.9600		
One Spirit-One Call OSOC.portland@gmail.com
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Administrative Council
John Kelly 503.528.8221
		john.kelly.pdx@gmail.com
Auction Donations 		
Barbara Joy (775) 762-2569
Building & Maintenance Jerry Lindsay 503.757.6644
Community Center 		
Lisa Hatten (503) 281-4429 ext. 6
Management Council lhatten@standrewchurch.com
Hispanic Committee
Bertha Moseson 503.729.8075
guaderrama@alumni.stanford.edu
Liturgy Commission
Michael Prendergast, ext. 2
mprendergast@archdpdx.org
MACG Core Team
Jane Casey and Jeff Gosda
		CoreteamMACG@gmail.com
Pastoral Council
Edward Prindle, 503-288-3325
		
edward.prindle@gmail.com		
St. Vincent de Paul
Joe Condon 971.221.8636
jdcvon@gmail.com

● PARISH EMAILS:
If you want to receive emails from St. Andrew
Church with information about events, special announcements, importnt reminders etc. please send
your name and email to
ouroffice@standrewchurch.com. New parishioners
are added to this list when they register.
● BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS:
To ensure timely printing and delivery of bulletins,
announcements for next Sunday’s bulletin must be
received by 5 PM on the prior Monday. Send your
announcements to
standrewpdxbulletin@gmail.com

